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Watch the Trailer Below! 



Professional Development







Family Coaching - Recovery Vermont

This two-day Family Coaching Specialty Training program is designed
for Recovery Coaches who want to learn more about the role that
Recovery Coaches play in supporting family members of loved ones
with substance use disorder. Recovery Coaches will leave this training
with a Specialty Coaching credential and specialized knowledge on how
to support family members.

Register HERE

Gary De Carolis Interview with Stefani Capizzi

Stephanie Capizzi a 55-year-old person in long term recovery from
Alcoholism. Capizzi has been on a lifelong journey as a songwriter,
singer, and musician, and it’s a big part of who she is. Professionally,
after raising children, including 6 years of home-schooling them,
Capizzi worked in health care and addiction recovery fields. She was a
nurse for 10 years and an Executive Director of an addiction recovery
center for 7 years. Capizzi had the honor of being a Recovery Coach for
10 years, including emergency department work. She continues to do
individual recovery coaching through North Central Vermont Recovery

https://recoveryvermont.org/family-coaching/


Center. Additionally, today she works in the field of addiction medicine.
She has also served in roles that address criminal justice and
homelessness.

Watch the
Interview

RCED - Recovery Vermont

The Recovery Coaches in the Emergency Department (RCED) program
was established in 2018, with the goal of serving individuals presenting
with substance use disorders in the Emergency Department. This
program was created by establishing partnerships between the
Vermont Department of Health, Vermont’s Recovery Centers, and their
local hospitals. As of 2021, Recovery Coaches are now working in
hospitals throughout the entire state of Vermont, providing resources
and support to those in crisis when they need it most. Recovery
Vermont is proud to provide these coaches their initial and ongoing
training.

Register Here

Our Stories Have Power - Faces & Voices of Recovery

Faces & Voices of Recovery is proud to host this FREE virtual training
sponsored by the Opioid Response Network.
This nine-hour Recovery Community Messaging Training is the

https://www.cctv.org/watch-tv/programs/interview-stefani-capizzi
https://recoveryvermont.org/recovery-coaches-in-the-emergency-department/
https://opioidresponsenetwork.org/


signature conceptual framework of Faces & Voices of Recovery. The
training contains core strategies around recovery messaging from a
diverse, equitable, and inclusive lens. This training focuses on
equipping participants to utilize recovery stories effectively when
speaking in a variety of settings.

Register Here

Member Events & Triumphs
Turning Point Center of Springfield has some

exciting news to announce!

https://facesandvoicesofrecovery.org/event/our-stories-have-power/


Our members in Johnson, VT, Jenna's Promise, would
like to share their 2022 triumphs with you all!



Recovery advocates hope to keep seeing reduction in
addiction stigma

JOHNSON, Vt. - It's hard for me to express the amount of admiration I
have for Dawn and Greg Tatro. After losing their daughter to an
overdose, Dawn and Greg Tatro set out to not only help people in
recovery but also change how it's done.

Read More

Turning Point Center of Bennington's new Executive
Director is giving the Bennington community the breath

of fresh air it deserves!

https://www.denver7.com/news/national-politics/the-race/recovery-advocates-hope-to-keep-seeing-reduction-in-addiction-stigma?fbclid=IwAR3aDCu3r8yaAI8Z73X4kU6MvsvuD7rU9sZn9JPQNIBjnF5tDYzifGdCKIo


Turning Point Center of Bennington has a new executive
director and a new office space

Turning Point Center of Bennington has a new location, a new executive
director and new motivation to connect with the community. Turning
Point hosted a holiday open house on Wednesday, so the town could
see the organization's new space, and it did not disappoint.

Read More

Journey to Recovery Community Center's new pilot program
for a social detox bed, right in their center, is making a

huge difference in the community!

https://www.benningtonbanner.com/local-news/turning-point-center-of-bennington-has-a-new-executive-director-and-a-new-office-space/article_37c5ea26-7cae-11ed-88d3-7ba0326b86f3.html?fbclid=IwAR2r9J9MW57pyBsqEkAwLkgqce6R3pSCo5qgL9zcKiVk9IE4P_SttnYmU4Y


6 weeks, 1 bed, 10 lives: A Newport recovery center
provides space for hope in the opioid crisis - VTDigger

The furniture is not fancy — a single bed bumps up to a leather recliner
just steps from a small desk. But sunlight pours in from a large
window, and friends are there. The small room is part of the Journey to
Recovery Community Center in Newport, located in a wood sided office
building, across the street from North Country Hospital and a short
walk from the eastern shore of Lake Memphremagog. The space
opened six weeks ago to provide an option for short-term, 24-hour
peer support for people in crisis from substance use who want to begin
their recovery.

Read More

Resources

https://vtdigger.org/2023/01/08/six-weeks-one-bed-ten-lives-a-newport-recovery-center-provides-space-for-hope-in-the-opioid-crisis/


Guide for Family Members

Addiction affects the whole family. Loved ones, such as family
members and friends, often need to seek out support services as well.
At least 25% of the population belongs to a family affected by an
addiction disorder in a first-degree relative. According to the Federal
Reserve's annual report on the economic well-being of U.S.

Read
More

https://www.recoveryanswers.org/resource/guide-family-members/


Ed Baker Interview with Maia Szalavitz

Maia Szalavitz is the author, most recently, of Undoing Drugs: The
Untold Story of Harm Reduction and the Future of Addiction, which is
the first history of the movement aimed at focusing drug policy on
minimizing harms, not highs. Her previous New York Times bestseller,
Unbroken Brain: A Revolutionary New Way of Understanding Addiction
wove together neuroscience and social science with her personal
experience of heroin addiction.

Watch Interview Here

FutureMe: Write a Letter to the Future YOU!

Start the New Year by writing a letter to your future self! Set goals for
yourself, make a prediction about the world, talk about what's
happening in your life now. Envision the future, and then make it
happen. Did you achieve your goal? how much have you grown in that
time span?
FutureMe has been delivering letters to the future for millions of people
since 2002. You decide when it hits your inbox, in as little at 6 months
to 10+ years!! Write yourself a letter today and see where you are
when you receive it down the road! How has your life changed?

Write a letter here!

https://www.cctv.org/watch-tv/programs/interview-maia-szalavitz
https://www.futureme.org/letters/new


Alcohol is the most commonly used substance among Vermonters.
Since 2011, the percentage of Vermont adults 18+ who use alcohol has
remained stable, with nearly two-thirds reporting drinking in the past
30 days. While Vermont has seen increases in overdose deaths over
time – some involving alcohol – alcohol itself contributes to several
health conditions beyond overdoses and poisonings (the acute,
negative effect of taking too much of a substance).

Read Full Report Here

Cost-Effectiveness Calculator

A cost-effectiveness calculator for long-term, peer recovery support
services delivered after specialty substance use disorder treatment at a
recovery community organization, and the cost-effectiveness of

https://files.constantcontact.com/802f91cd701/dbcd469c-f384-439b-8cfc-33a2ae667934.pdf?rdr=true


calculator for bystander naloxone distribution at a recovery community
organization.

Access Calculator Here

How to Start Using Amazon
Smile

Give for
Recovery!

https://web.sph.uth.edu/cea/
https://www.aboutamazon.com/news/community/how-to-sign-up-for-amazonsmile
https://www.vtrecoverynetwork.org/get-involved/donate/
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